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Syndetics Unbound & BrowZine
Alie Visser -- avisser9@uwo.ca 
Metadata Management Librarian
Agenda: Syndetics Unbound & BrowZine
Overview
Comparison of Syndetics 
Classic & Unbound; 
BrowZine
Omni
How both services 
integrate into Omni's 
display
Alma
How to configure 
both in Alma
Syndetics Classic vs Syndetics Unbound
Syndetics Classic
● Included with all Primo VE 
installations
● Cover image thumbnails
● Virtual Browse





● A catalogue enrichment service
● Premium cover images
● Features books, movies, music, and video 
games
● “You may also like” recommendations
● “About the author”
● Book profile (powered by Bowker) & series 
info
● “Look inside” (excerpts)
● Professional reviews (NY Times, Choice, 
Publisher’s Weekly, The Guardian, Kirkus, and 
more) & reader reviews (Library Thing)
● Awards won & Altmetrics
● Browse shelf -- like browsing a physical shelf 
using call numbers
● Book display widget creation tool + more!
Comparison: Omni Display
Syndetics Classic
Example record from an 
Omni library with Classic.
Syndetics Unbound
Example record from Western 
Libraries’ Omni with Unbound.
Syndetics Classic in Omni
Syndetics Unbound in Omni
Syndetics Unbound in Omni
Syndetics Unbound in Omni
Syndetics Unbound: Setup
● Syndetics Unbound administration console has 3 areas for the basic setup:
○ OPAC settings
○ Cover settings
○ Holdings from Alma
● OPAC settings:
○ Vendor information and Omni URLs
●  Cover settings:
○ Adding your Unbound client code
● Holdings from Alma:
○ Call number and item information
Syndetics Unbound: Alma FTP Setup
Two ways to send holdings to Syndetics Unbound:
1. Full MARC via admin console
2. FTP  method in Alma (Configuration 
Menu > General > External Systems > 
S/FTP Definitions)
a. Create a set of all published 
records  in Alma 
Alma instructions: https://bit.ly/31h9Rrn 
Syndetics Unbound: Alma Publishing Profile
● After the initial holdings send to Syndetics Unbound you can update your holdings regularly 
using an Alma Publishing Profile
● Resources > Publishing > Publishing Profiles
Publishing Profile Steps:
1) Select the Community tab
2) Browse through the list and find ‘Syndetics 
Unbound’ contributed by Alma University
3) Ellipses > Copy
4) In the IZ, edit the profile
5) ‘Publishing Parameters’ section: how often the
profile should run to find new data
6) ‘Content’ section: define the ‘Set name’ you created
before
Alma instructions: https://bit.ly/3chGVWn 
Syndetics Unbound: Alma Discovery Settings
1) To enable Syndetics Unbound to display in Omni:
○ Configuration Menu > Discovery > Other > Customer Settings
○ Input your customer ID
2) Configuration Menu > Discovery > Display Configuration > Configure Views
○ General tab
○ ‘Enable Syndetics Unbound’
BrowZine
BrowZine: What is it?
● A resource/tool that lets users browse and read scholarly content
● Read complete journals and articles in a user-friendly format
● Includes mobile and tablet friendly device apps
● Create a personal bookshelf of journals
● Receive notifications when new issues are published
BrowZine in Omni
● In Omni’s search results: 
○ Search example
● In Omni’s full record display:
○ Record example
BrowZine in Omni
In Omni search results and full record display:
BrowZine: Setup in Alma
1) Create a logical set to publish to BrowZine with the following parameters and save it:
2) Configuration Menu > General > External Systems > Integration Profiles. Configure an ‘OAI 
Repository Definition" Integration Profile
Alma instructions: https://bit.ly/3seY3lc 
BrowZine: Setup in Alma
3) Resources > Publishing > Publishing Profile configuration:
BrowZine: Notify Third Iron
● Complete the Third Iron Alma Publishing 
Profile Registration form: 
https://thirdiron.com/alma-setup/ 
● Includes information from your
Integration Profile setup
Thank you! Any questions?
Alie Visser -- avisser9@uwo.ca 
